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Thank you from Lambda Chi...
The Lambda Chi Chapter would like to thank the State Council of Missouri for having us as the site of the 2017 State Convention. We would also like to extend a big thank you to
those sisters who traveled down to the Ozarks to attend. We
enjoyed your enthusiastic response to our invitation to “Come
Play with Us.”
The awards’ ceremony inspired us to keep working, the fun
was contagious, and your success at fulfilling the mission
warmed our hearts.
Thanks for coming our way!
Lynn Tatum

Mickey Mouse is a funny
animal cartoon character and
the official mascot of The
Walt Disney Company. He
was created by Walt Disney and Ub Iwerks at
the Walt Disney Studios in
1928.
An anthropomorphic mouse
who typically wears red
shorts, large yellow shoes,
and white gloves, Mickey
has become one of the
world's most recognizable
characters.
Mickey first appeared in a
test screening short (Plane
Crazy). Mickey officially debuted in the short
film Steamboat Willie (1928),
one of the first sound cartoons. He went on to appear
in over 130 films, including The Band Concert (1935), Brave Little Tailor (1938), and Fantasia
(1940). Mickey appeared
primarily in short films, but
also occasionally in featurelength films.
Ten of Mickey's cartoons
were nominated for
the Academy Award for Best
Animated Short Film, one of
which, Lend a Paw, won the
award in 1942. In 1978,
Mickey became the first cartoon character to have a star
on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame.

Hello from Alpha Omega…
Our chapter welcomed spring with the installation of our new
officers in a ceremony that was held at the home of Sharon
George on April 3. Our new officers are President: Anne Murry; President Elect: Caretha Thomas; Secretary: Sharon
George; Treasurer; Dolores Lada; Parliamentarian: Dolores
Lada; and Educational: Gerri Seitz. We shared a delicious pot
luck meal and look forward to another great year.
The members of Alpha Omega had a great time at convention
ending a wonderful year under the leadership of Anne Murry.
Thank you Anne for all that you do for AO and ESA. On May
5, our chapter hosted a Chapter Exchange with Beta Eta. Our
theme was “an old fashioned birthday party”. The attendees
moved through a circuit of games that included Moo Cow
Bowling, Putt Putt Golf, Bean Bag Toss, Basketball (with the
hoop on top of your head) and sharp shooting. The games
were fun, the food delicious and the conversations delightful.
Thank you Molly for hosting this fun event. AO looks forward
to the coming year. We hope to raise funds with a garage sale
in June. We will be going to the Blues Museum on June 24
and honor Dolores with her President’s Day out on August 19.
Our plans for THINK SPRING are coming together and hope
to see many of you on January 27, 2018.
Gerri Seitz

Walter Elias
Disney
December 5, 1901 –
December 15, 1966)
Walt Disney was an American entrepreneur, animator,
voice actor and film producer.

Beta Eta
Hello Sisters, We hope you have all had a great summer especially with our having the opportunity to host the IC convention this July in St Louis. What a joy it was to see sisters from all over the
continent and hear of all ESA is doing to make this a better world
especially with all of the philanthropic projects we are involved
in. We had great attendance at the convention and two of our
members spent the whole week at the convention site helping...Shirley Harris and Marty Neumann. We have had an active
year continuing with our various projects such as preparing meals
at the Salvation Army, donating items and packaging them to be
sent to veterans and other donations of time and supplies. We
were so delighted to have one of our dear past members, Carol
Filla, join us for lunch and an afternoon on a visit from her new
home in Maryland. Under member Rhonda Martins guidance we
have had several get together to make special cards for victims
and family members through MADD, Mothers Against Drunk Driving. Rhonda is a victim herself and has been very active in the
foundation. In fact we were delighted to have Alpha Omega members with us one afternoon for another card preparing event for
MADD. On June 11, we had our installation of new officers with a
lunch at JJ's Restaurant in O'Fallon. Mary Alice Vinson from Rho
Chi was the installing officer. Our new officers are President: Anna
Mae Richardson, President Elect: Louetta Burke, Vice President:
Rhonda Martin, Recording Secretary: Marty Neuman, Corresponding Secretary: Earla Loveless, Treasurer: Dorris Haines, Parliamentarian: Carol Huesemann, Educational Director: Carol Huesemann. We look forward to another year of accomplishments and
especially thank Carol Huesemann for all of her efforts as being
such a leading president for us this last year. We will be seeing
many of you through the year at our various statewide activities. Have a great year (in ESA)!
Earla Loveless

A pioneer of the American
animation industry, he introduced several developments
in the production
of cartoons.
As a film producer, Disney
holds the record for
most Academy
Awards earned by an individual, having won 22 Oscars from 59 nominations.
He was presented with
two Golden Globe Special
Achievement Awards and
an Emmy Award, among
other honors.
Several of his films are included in the National Film
Registry by the Library of
Congress.

Mickey Mouse Ears began
their long history as a Disney
favorite in the 1950′s when
the Mickey Mouse Club aired
on television. With Mouseketeers wearing them throughout each show, the hats became something young children and adults dreamed
about wearing. The original
felt hat featured two large
plastic ears, so you looked just
like Mickey Mouse. The creator of these ears was Roy Williams, an adult Mousketeer on
the Mickey Mouse Club. He
was inspired by
the 1929 short The Karnival
Kid, featuring a scene where
Mickey tipped his ears to Minnie. Many years later, the first
wearable Mickey Mouse Ears
were born.

The Mickey Mouse hat is the
most popular item purchased
at the Disney Resorts. This
wouldn’t come as a big surprise to Disney vacationers, as
you cannot go into any shop
on the Disney property that
doesn’t offer some sort of
Mickey, Disney,
or Princess themed ears hat.
Starting at $16.99, they are
not one of the least expensive
souvenirs, but they certainly
one of the most popular.

Beta Tau
Thanks’ to Lambda Chi for hosting a great Convention. We
had a blast and would drive to your neck of the woods anytime. Best Wishes to Rebecca Hatton and her year as we
also “If You Can Dream It You Can Do It.” Anne we had a
great year as “Together We Reach The World.” We are very
proud of our Beta Tau Members Julie Whitaker, as MSC
President Elect, Joan Yates, as MSC Treasure, and Karen Al
Thawwad, as Parliamentarian.
Beta Tau had the installation of officers and dinner at the
home of Barb Henke on May 2. Barb installed officers as follows: President-Karen Al Thawwad, Vice President-Joan
Yates, Secretary-Kathy Farmer, Treasure-Patti Palmer, and
Parliamentarian- Julie Whitaker. Karen’s theme is “We Rise
by Lifting Others.” Our educationals this year will come from
the ESA Ideals Book.
Beta Tau hosted our second Kentucky Derby Viewing Party
and Tea on May 6 with proceeds to go to St. Jude Children’s
Hospital as well as Therapeutic Riding Center. On June 1,
2017 we will host the St Jude Golf Classic. Our golfers always have fun and tell us it the best tournament and come
back year after year we are known for our homemade cookies. We continue to sell AVON every month as our ongoing
ways and means fundraiser.
Until we meet again, have a safe summer of fun in the sun
and special times spent with family and friends.
Terri Breedlove

Proposed Standing
Rule/Bylaw Change
Proposed By:
Julie Whitaker, Beta Tau

Delta Tau
Delta Tau Sisters salute our Lambda Chi Sisters for a grand
state convention. You spoiled us in so many ways. We
thank you for the handmade tote bags which we treasure.
We are thankful and surprised by the recognized awards we
earned.
We want to thank everyone who helped us reach our goal
with our “Grab Bag” Raffle. Rosalee Echele won the two baskets of mystery gifts (2nd time Rosalee has won in 3 years).
Delta Tau is keeping busy with their Spring Plant Sale, gift
wrapping at Barnes & Noble for Mother’s Day, learning about
statues in and around the St. Louis Metro communities, trying
new restaurants in the Metro communities and ending the
summer festivities with a pool party at Cassie Taylor’s home.
Wishing Y’ALL a SAFE and Fun filled summer, look forward
to seeing you at IC Convention and MCS Leadership in September.
L-J Graser

I hereby propose Section VIII
Article 6- I stating the treasurer
shall purchase a State President’s Gavel Guard to be presented to the incoming President. be amended as follows:
The Vice President or a designated alternate shall purchase
a Gavel Guard to be presented
to the incoming President.

Presently Reads:
The Treasurer shall purchase a
State Presidents Gavel Guard
to be presented to the incoming
President.
Proposed Change to Read:
The Vice President or designated alternate shall purchase a
State Presidents Gavel Guard
to be presented to the incoming
President
Reason for Proposed
Change:
Gavel Guard can be purchased
at Leadership Conference in
February and save the state
postage.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta members have been busy this year with chapter activities and events, Winter Board and the State Convention. State Convention was enjoyed by all with games, appreciate the colorful bags and hospitality we received. The Saturday night event, the Kentucky Derby. Monica Spurgeon won
the Derby hat contest! Congrats also to Eva Harris for winning first prize in two categories for her photographs of her
cat and of the jonquil. It is always fun catching up with our
friends at State! Thanks to all for your hard work!
Congratulations to Rosemary Piotrowski and Zennie Hicklin
for their 5 year anniversary with Gamma Delta where they received their 5 year pins and also received their First Degree
Aidos, Pallas Athene medallions.
Special Congratulations also to Sue Uttech for her 35 years
of dedication to ESA and Gamma Delta. It is a pleasure to
have her knowledge and guidance, as our only charter member of Gamma Delta. She was presented her pin and flowers
at our recent awards ceremony.
We all look forward to our upcoming Gamma Delta activities
and events!
Mary Camper

Mickey and Friends
Mickey generally appears
alongside his girlfriend Minnie Mouse, his pet
dog Pluto, his friends Donald
Duck and Goofy, and his
nemesis Pete, among others .
Though originally characterized as a mischievous antihero, Mickey was
rebranded over time as
an everyman, usually seen
as a flawed, but adventurous
hero.

Rho Chi
Rho Chi has had a great spring and start to the summer. In
April, we had fun at State Convention at the Indigo Sky Casino and are so proud of our chapter member, Rebecca Hatton,
on becoming our new State President. Congrats Becky! In
May, we had our installation of officers at Madison’s Café, in
which we installed Brittany Covey as our new president. Her
theme is “Embrace your inner super hero in ESA.” This year,
she wants everyone to find what makes them a hero. She
wants all of us to put our capes on and use our abilities,
strengths, and smarts together, to have an exceptional year.
In June, the chapter had a Food Truck Social in which a few
of our chapter went to Frontier Park in St. Charles, MO along
the river front of the Mississippi. There were a variety of food
trucks from tacos, burgers, cupcakes, BBQ, and many more.
We enjoyed one another’s company while listening to the
band Catfish Willie. We have many events and socials coming up during the year and very excited to see what this coming year brings.
Brittany Covey

In 2009, Disney began to rebrand the character again by
putting less emphasis on his
pleasant, cheerful side and
reintroducing the more mischievous and adventurous
sides of his personality, beginning with the video
game Epic Mickey.

My husband, Chuck, and I had discussed starting an endowment for students who financially were not able to attend community college, trade
school or college; but were good students with character and good leadership skills. We also hoped our children would help grow the endowment
and this would be part of our Planned Giving to the ESA Foundation
Chuck passed 18 months ago before we were able to finalize our plans. I
have thought about this since he died and know that many times criteria
is so specific that there are not many applicants. We knew we wanted the
student to be able to select any school and any major. We wanted to be
sure that transfer students would be able to apply and the applicant could
be any age. The new criteria for every endowment is judged in three areas with a percentage totaling 90% given in each area. Character/
Leadership, Financial and Scholarship are the three areas. Kathy Loyd
helped me decide the percentages.
The funeral home had a website where people were able to send their
condolences. One of his first art students at Steger Jr. High in Webster
Groves in 1966, who became a very successful graphic artist with Anheuser Busch, wrote a condolence that took me back almost 50 years. He
wrote "Mr. Yates, who we called 'Uncle Chuck' behind his back was one of
the most liked and respected teachers". I laughed as Chuck and I knew
along with all the staff that they called him 'Uncle Chuck' which was a
term of endearment.
Steger Jr. High School was in a racially mixed area almost 50% of each
race, white and black. The household income of both races was low income to upper middle class. Webster Rock Hill Ministries was in the
school area and some of Chuck's students and their parents received
their services.
I finally had decided what I was going to do. I have started the Charles
'Uncle Chuck' Yates Memorial Endowment. The criteria is any school, any
major, any state and the student must have a 2.5 GPS. They will be
judged on 40% Character/Leadership, 40% Financial and 10% Scholarship. They must be a graduate of Webster Groves High School, this will
take cover transfer students, and a client of Webster Rock Hill Ministries
with no age criteria.

The Foundation will administer the Endowment and I will be the 1st Contact. When I die my daughter and/or son-in-law will be the 2nd Contact.
At their passing the Foundation Board of Directors will be the sole administrator and contact of the Endowment.
By starting this Endowment, I will be able to take care of my children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren and give back to the Foundation
and others with through Planned Giving. I consider this to be a lasting
remembrance to Chuck and all the other excellent educators.

Sally Yates, Missouri State Counselor

Planning Meeting Minutes June 17, 2017:
In attendance: Becky Hatton, Angie Butenschoen, Brenda Fields, Sally Yates, Rosalee Echele, Brittany
Covey, Sandy Hosack, Jean Joyce, Sidney Kendall, Terri Breedlove, Joan Yates, Julie Whitaker, Ruth Williams, Anne Murry, Mae Hudson, Bev Hanson, Kim Mandrell.
Membership: Julie/Ruth currently down to 170 members in the state. Younger new members are needed.
Membership caravan to places untouched. Maybe northeast MO maybe inviting them to an event in Columbia and/or traveling there to help them set up. Southeast MO hasn’t really been touched to much either. Looking for new areas, they are looking for ideas. Mae Hudson has some family who might be more
interested in something. There used to be a chapter in Cape but it didn’t last long. Brenda suggested
Wentzville and Troy, easy to reach out to them. Maybe we venture out to areas that are easy commutes to
help the chapters grow. Are there any health fairs around that we could get a booth for membership?
What about farmer’s markets (give them free coffee or water or something), other fairs home shows, etc.
What if we can get some local personality. Like Danny Glover or Kathleen Maddigan. Can we do some
brain storming at leadership on membership? Maybe rethinking how we look at membership from our
members. What kind of fairs are in the area and share that with the members. We might need to spend
money to grow memberships. Show Me State games in Columbia, if you have 12 members and you get
your logo on the shirts. Senior games in June, in July 2 weekends for regular games. When selling things
that profits go to benefit charitable organizations add a receipt that says “your purchases just helped xxx
organization if you want to find out more please contact xxx” Julie and Ruth will put together something.
Business cards that should have our name and ESA and who to contact, HQ has them and we can get
them for our use. Maybe ideas on rush parties to get those back into rotation with the chapters. Delta Tau
has planned a mother daughter tea, so that they can share with the daughters what they do and maybe get
younger members. To get younger members, can we go to the college campus during their spring fair and
set up a booth.
Treasurer: all rosters are in and paid. She has vouchers if anyone needs any. Is the $34.99 in the budget
for website, that Rosalee gets the bill on. Julie is checking the budget to see if that is in there. Yes it is
Website domain is every year for $34.99, the website expense is every other year. They will look back at
minutes it doesn’t look to be in the current budget. The current financial statement was distributed. Current
balance is $10,613.93. Do show in the budget where the state paid for the PICPA luncheon at IC convention and they should not have, so Becky will reimburse the state for the $40.00. How should we handle the
incoming State President’s gavel, should the President be responsible for this. Someone will need to make
a bylaw change request to have this moved from the Treasurer to the President. Julie Whitaker will do this.
Parliamentarian: By law request must be sent by November 1st. They will then be printed in the December
Hawthorn to be voted on at Winter board. Can you, Karen, go through the bylaws and present any updates.
Workshop: What is it that we want to have as workshops? What about self-defense, different examples of
rush parties, duties of officers and chairs (kind of like a job fair), what about something about dreaming,
how about someone who has been good at growing an organization (how to talk to people about being in
your group, how to approach them) to come speak to us. The art of starting a conversation and small talk.

Planning Meeting Minutes Continued:
How do you express what ESA is, the 30 second elevator speech for the different audience? How do
you make your meeting better and enjoyable for the membership (tools). Workshop on ESA, who is
involved: each of these folks and their mentors, workshop coordinator, awards, care connect, Distinguished Achievement/ Youth award, educational, philanthropic, St. Jude, disaster fund, Hope for Heroes, Easter Seals/UPC, publicity, and executive board. Walt Disney and Marsiline MO and maybe
something on travel tips (best sites, packing). Potential something on setting up an endowment for
ESA Foundation. Dream catcher building at winter board, Sandy and Ruth.
Association of the Arts: need a new chairman, so if you know anyone who would be interested. Finding judges will be easier for someone in the local area, so someone in the Kansas City area. Becky
will reach out to KC ladies.
Care Connect: Jean Joyce nothing to talk about at this time. Do people need to know how to get
signed up and how to use the services. So can we do a presentation on this at Leadership? Jean
will do this for us.
Foundation Counselor: Sally Yates doesn’t have anything yet. The winners are coming now. The quilt
that Sam made will be the item from the State of MO. Step up is the frame to hold the quilt, Sally will
bring this. Sally Yates started a new endowment, it is Called the Charles “Uncle Chuck” Yates endowment. The endowment will go to any graduate of Webster High school and Webster/Rock Hill
ministries.

Hawthorne/Website: Brenda Fields four subscriptions. Need articles now, in June. Reminders will be
going out soon and before every edition. Website is all updated with new forms, state members, etc.
Need items for the ESA Foundation to add to their link within the MO State website. She will take any
input to update the site that anyone wants to share. We are going back to the due dates, and again
will send out a reminder. May 15, Aug 15, Nov 15, and Feb 15 are the dates the articles are due. She
apologizes for being late.
Hope for Heroes: Sidney Kendall, maybe each chapter could adopt a family that lost a service person
or someone that was injured. Maybe items at holidays, food, etc. Maybe chapters could volunteer at
their local VA home. Maybe families of those deployed, as they may be struggling as well. By helping out and supporting families there is a huge source of potential members down the road. LJ collects books, puzzles, dvd for Fischer House and would like for members to go visit and see the
house. Don’t forget the local food pantries for the military. Could we visit Welcome Home in Columbia during the winter board meeting? Sidney can reach out to them. At IC convention on Sunday is
the Camp Hope bus tour and it will be really awesome. A portion of the registration fee is for Camp
Hope. Leaves at 10 am and returns at 5 pm.
MARC Rep: Sandy Hosack have an awareness, as there are very few people who attend the meeting. We do go to the different states, this year is MI. May have a display about MARC, do a Travelocity to see if we can get discounts or deals on the travel. Kim was MARC president last year, Angie
is the current MARC president. Wonderful leadership programs on Friday before the conference
starts on Saturday. May have raffle of some type, as we have done in the past, and raise money for

Planning Meeting Minutes Continued:
the scholarships. Will prep article for ReMARCs. Will have a concession stand at the Leadership
meeting for movie night.
Philanthropic: Terri Breedlove, used the guideline to develop awards. We need to wait until IC convention on the mileage. Putting articles in the Hawthorne on what is an international project, what is a
local project, how to figure hours, etc. Most of the work will be done at the end of the year. Form not
completely ready as we need the mileage, from IC Convention.
St. Jude: Rosalee and Anne, we are going to do something. She will reach out to chapters and follow
up on events they hold. ESA is trying to come up with succession plans on events being held, do
chapters have this in place? We need to get this moving. Maybe can talk about this at a meeting on
how too. Send in event forms. Rosalee and Anne will get together and plan prior to Leadership.
Ways N Means: Brittany Covey, pot of Gold will continue but will add arms length for $20.00. Market
tables are currently at $10.00 can we raise them to $15.00. There will be no sales any place other
than the market tables, at any meeting. Chapters that are in attendance didn’t feel this would be an
issues. Even if you don’t need a table, you need a “license” to sell, which is the same price as a table.
Over the last few years only disc pins, baskets and pot of gold. So this year we will be doing something different. High/Low Card game go through cards and get to the end to win a prize. $2/chance,
donated prizes will be used for this. Something a little different. Maybe sell chances for luggage, at
$5.00 a pop. If someone will donate luggage. Ask each chapter to donate gift cards and then use
them for a gift card pull. Changes are $5.00 and you pull a something (candy, spoons) and some
have gift cards some don’t. Would this make enough money. Can we do something different at each
meeting? Like a board of lottery tickets, that you raffle off, maybe a purse raffle (so you never know
what is in side of it), gift card pull. We need to do something because it hasn’t been working for the
last year.
Zone Coordinator: Kim Mandrell, believes that her job should be to coordinate things. So reach out to
her to communicate it to the chapters within the meeting.
IC Convention: Sandy Hosack, very excited, we are meeting our registration numbers. State Caucus
will be on Thursday July 20th at 4 pm. State dinner will be on Thursday the 20th at Hard Rock Café on
the patio. Those attending state dinner from here are 12. Becky will send out an email to chapter
presidents to find out who will be going to the dinner for reservations. Already exceeded the room
count and are adding rooms as we go. Approx. 400 registered right now.
Leadership in St. Peters Sept 15 – 16th Courtyard Marriott, it will be Brittany and Julie’s birthdays, so
let’s celebrate. Checks payable to Rho Chi.
Winterboard will be February 9th – 10th at the Holiday Inn Executive Center. Hosted Gamma Eta.
Registration due by January 26th, $55.00. Rooms are $99.95 by January 25th, mention Epsilon Sigma
Alpha block when you call.
State Convention will be in Blue Springs, April 13th -15th at the Courtyard. Registration information in
your packets. 2019 State Convention will be at the Wildwood Hotel, sometime in April.

Closing ritual at 1:21pm

MSC 2017-2018 Budget
Income

Dues 180 x 20 =
Ways and Means
Ways & Means $500 Deposit from 2015-2016 budget
Revolving Convention Fund
Hawthorne

Total Income:
President

President-Elect

Vice President
Operating Expenses

Increase ***

Budgeted Disbursements
IC Convention Registration & Travel
MSC Leadership/Planning Meeting
President's Brochure
Chapters Visits
Gifts - VIPs
MARC
- Full Registration & Travel
- MARC Incoming President Gift
IC Convention Advertising
Miscellaneous
State President's IC Leadership
IC Convention Registration
Miscellaneous
State President's IC Leadership
Miscellaneous
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
- Reports
- Missouri State Council IC Dues
- President's Gavel
Parliamentarian
Workshop Coordinator
State Counselor
Association of the Arts
Awards Chairman
- Awards Luncheon
- State Award Certificates
Chaplain
Disaster Fund Chairman
DIANA/Youth Award Chairman
- Chairman Expenses
- DIANA Winner
- Outstanding Senior Youth Winner
- Outstanding Junior Youth Winner
Hawthorne Editor
Historian
Educational Director
ESA Foundation Chairman
MARC Reps (2)
- MARC Reps Full Registration
- MARC Ways and Means Projects
Social Chairman
St. Jude Coordinators (2)
Installation of Officers
Outstanding Chapters Recognition
Outstanding Members Recognition
First Pearl Ceremony
Website Domain Expense
Revolving Convention Fund
State Convention: State Council President, IC and MARC Reps 3 Registration, 1 room President and 1 room 2 reps

Total Disbursements

$3,600.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$600.00
$35.00
$6,735.00
$655.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$75.00
$300.00
$0.00
$100.00
$50.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$50.00
$1,000.00
$25.00
$15.00
$0.00
$20.00
$45.00
$20.00
$25.00
$255.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$130.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$50.00
$50.00
$150.00
$120.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$0.00
$75.00
$100.00
$100.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00
$600.00
$700.00
$6,735.00

Editor’s Note:
Thanks for your patience ...the first issue was delayed...no
excuses!
Becky’s theme gave me a lot to work with in this issue. It
was fun to add some history of Walt Disney and Mickey
Mouse. I will be looking for more fun facts for the next
issues.
Thank you to all that sent pictures. Having pictures really
adds interest to the newsletter. I am particularly interested in pictures from IC for the next issue.
I have adjusted the due date for September. So, please, if you haven’t sent an
article, please due by September 18th.
See you at Leadership!!

Contact
Articles and Pictures
needed!

Brenda Fields
b.fields.esa@gmail.com
(636)485-8694

Due Dates:
September 18, 2017
November 15, 2017

Brenda Fields
Hawthorne Editor (2017-2018)

More Memories from the MSC State Convention:

February 15, 2018

